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To go down to the beach during the night and wait for the first rays of dawn to appear over the sea and hill, is a
magnificent sight at the best of times but on April 25th it has a poignant feeling.
Like the air, the flags are still, as if waiting for the approaching dawn. The moon light shining down on the rock and
the sea. The sound of waves gently lapping on the rocks below in the estuary, and in the distance the waves crashing
on the beach, as if to say we are here too. The smell of the sea lingers around you and very few people are out and
about, just the few who are quietly finalising preparations. There is a sense of peace, appreciation, honour, blessings,
beauty and of course, home. And then, with the sound of marching feet our commemorations start. An impressive
sight to see. The brigade marching along Beach Road and turning into the park to the rock and keeping in formation.
People move to their chosen areas and when you look around the park, it is as if a silent army has appeared out of
nowhere, for there are people everywhere you look, from the cradle to the ladle. and when you look up to the sky
there is the morning star adding its sparkle to the moment.
Homage, commemorations, respect and thankfulness are made throughout the ceremony. We listened to the kaumatua Tonty Te Amo,and the Reverend Manu Wihapi pay homage to the fallen and thankfulness to the returned and
remind us of the importance of remembrance. This year we were honoured to have members of the Whakaue ki
Maketu kapa haka group as our choir, with their voices being soulful and strong which certainly added strength to
the morning. The guest speakers were Harold Morris, who gave a speech about the meaning of Anzac to him.
Which lead to the weaving of life, with all its ups and downs. Wayne Tapsell spoke of the formation of the Patriot
Club (a bike club with ex-service members from all armed forces in NZ and Australia. and Meteria Tapsell Walters
(student), who spoke about the meaning of Anzac through the eyes of a student, and Kahui Tapsell who read the
Flanders Fields. Our bugler this year was Reece Nathan (student) from Te Puke High School
As the commemorations move along the air changes with its welcoming nip and breeze to the dawn. Along with the
change of air there is the change of colour as the night changes to the beginning of day. In a silent stealthy mode, the
first rays of the sun poke its head over the horizon with a gentle glow, onto the sea and slowly climbs over the hill to
change before us to a ‘hello I am here”. The chorus from the kapa haka group joins in as well as the seagulls and the
sea.
After our moving commemorations, we all move to Whakaue Marae for a hot and hearty kiwi breakfast, thanks to
the Marae committee.
We shall remember them

KOTUKUTUKU GULLY
Well, we thought March was busy, but with 2 major storms, more of the crew off sick or on rest and recreation,
there was a bit of cleaning up needed by the last half of April.
Trevor and Peter repaired the damage to the path as a result of ex – Cyclone Debbie, and the new metal and drainage they laid stood up well to the ravages of Cyclone Cook. Both storms brought down another slip into the Gully,
and also on Little Waihi Road above the Gully. The stability of this piece of road makes life interesting at times, as
no doubt the users of the road will agree.
A number of trees and shrubs had broken branches from the storms, these were cleaned up last weekend. And of
course, the exceptional rain has also meant exceptional grass growth (still), so
the weed-eating is yet to start easing off.
If you’re walking through, keep an eye out for the colourful fungi that can be
seen under trees and on old tree stumps at this time of year – but remember
while colourful, they are often poisonous.
The kereru (wood pigeons) seem to be enjoying a variety of berries at this time
of year too, and can be heard flying in the big trees.
That’s it this month, hopefully the weather has not been too bad where you are, Photo: Puffballs on the path
Ka kite ano, Lauri
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Whakaue Marae Committee
Nga mihi ki a koutou katoa
Repairs and Maintenance
Whanau – it’s important that we collectively look after
Whakaue Marae. Last month someone put a large hole in
the laundry wall where the brooms are kept, and covered
the hole with a board. No one has apologised for the hole,
or offered to pay for the repairs. Sadly, the failure of the
few to admit to damaging Marae property will only make
it harder on all who hire Whakaue Marae.
Whare Nui Building Permit
Once the Fire Inspector has certified the new fire alarm,
Whakaue Marae Committee will arrange for WBOPDC
(independent) building inspector to inspect all the work
completed as per the WBOPDC (2year) permit that was
granted in July 2015. So, watch this space whanau!
New Fire Alarm System

include the Whare Kai.
Last month, the new fire alarm system, installed by Fire
Security Services, was inspected by an independent Fire
Inspector. A remedial recommendation was made, and
corrected in the same month. Now, with the support of
Whakaue Marae Committee, Fire Security Services are
planning dates and times to hold ‘induction’ sessions for
Whakaue Marae Committee, organisations who regularly
book Whakaue Marae, and those keen to learn about the
new fire alarm system in the next few weeks. The sessions will demonstrate how the fire alarm system works,
what to do if the alarm is activated, and discuss responsibilities of the Hiree, Whakaue Marae Trustees and Whakaue Marae Committee.
Marae Bookings
Please contact Donna Hingston if you have a booking
query/request on:
Email: whakauemaraebooking@gmail.com Phone:
(027) 463-3609 (work)

The WBOP District Council building permit (July 2015)
for the Whare Nui work, requires the installation of a Larissa Wharepouri
new fire alarm system in the Whare Nui and Marae Gar- On behalf of Whakaue Marae Committee
age, which Whakaue Marae Committee extended to also

Maketu Health & Social Services
We would like to extend a huge mihi to Ian and Bubs
from the Bledisloe Camp Ground. Following a community services meet and greet, Ian and Bubs approached our
Paearahi, Pipi Tukaokao with the kind gesture of gifting a
laptop computer to one of the communities deserving
rangatahi to assist them with their education.
Congratulations to Shania who was the recipient of Ian
and Bubs kindness. We hope you enjoy your new computer and wish you all the best with your studies.

Upcomimg Dates
Tuesday

9th May - Baywide Community

Law
Thursday 18th May - Pouwhenua Clinic
Thursday

1st June - IRD

All appointees must have appropriate documents
as to reason for appointment and IRD no’s.

Ian, Shania & Bubs

It’s About Having Your Say
“It’s About You” is the message Western Bay of Plenty Upcoming community events include:
District Council wants to share with residents when starting conversations about the upcoming Long Term Plan Community Conversations:
(LTP) 2018 - 2028.
Omokoroa
Saturday, 6 May from 10am-2pm at the
Omokoroa Boat Club
From this week, Council is hosting a number of events Kaimai
Thursday, 18 May from 3pm-7pm at
and holding stalls at market days to meet with residents Kaimai School and Community Hall
and learn about what matters to them now and in the Te Puna
Saturday, 27 May from 11am-3pm at Te
coming ten years.
Puna School
Waihi Beach
Saturday, 3 June from 11am-3pm at
Mayor Garry Webber says the work Council does is Waihi Beach United Church
aimed at meeting the goals and aspirations of the people Katikati Saturday, 24 June from 11am-3pm at St Paul’s
who live here, and community conversations are a tool to Presbyterian Church
help clarify what these are.
Paengaroa
Tuesday, 4 July from 7pm-9pm at Paen‘The Long Term Plan sets the budget and dictates what garoa Community Hall
projects Council will focus on for the next ten years – we
want to be sure we’re investing in the right things at the
Drop-in/market day conversations:
right time. We’ll only know this by listening to people
Friday, 12 May from 5.30pm-7.30pm at
and learning about what they love about living here and Oropi
Oropi Memorial Hall Happy Hour Event
how they’d like to see the District progress.”
Saturday, 20 May from 9am-1pm at JubiIn March and April Council had meetings with commu- Te Puke
lee
Park
(alongside
Te Puke Skatepark opening)
nity groups about potential LTP conversation topics.
These will be the focus of the relaxed, informal events Maketu Sunday, 21 May from 8am-12pm at Village
Green Markets
being held through May to July.
Mayor Garry says this is the first of three LTP engage- Drop-in sessions before Community Committee Meetings
ment phases.
Omokoroa
Tuesday, 6 June from 4.30pm-6.30pm at
Omokoroa Community Church
‘The idea behind this initial phase is to listen to our resiWednesday, 7 June from 4.30pm-6.30pm
dents about the things they are concerned or passionate Katikati
at
Katikati
Library
and Service Centre
about. We’ll use this information to inform a second,
Monday, 12 June from 4pm-6pm at
check-in phase later this year where we ask people to Waihi Beach
Waihi
Beach
Community
Centre
confirm we’re headed in the right direction.
Tuesday, 13 June from 4.30pm-6.30pm
“The third step is putting a draft long term plan together, Maketu
giving our residents options on what they want us to at Maketu Community Centre
achieve while showing the effect this will have on rates, Te Puke
Thursday, 15 June from 4.30pm-6.30pm
and then consulting on this final step from March next at Te Puke Library and Service Centre
year. It’s a complex process, but it’s important and we
want to get it right – starting with the community converFor those who can’t be there, there are other ways to
sations.
have your say:
We’re coming to a hall or reserve near you soon and we
·
Go to www.itsaboutyou.co.nz to have your say
hope as many people as possible will take advantage of
online
this opportunity,” Garry says.
·
Join Connect: People’s Panel – our online community panel.
To follow the Long Term Plan process, share your Western Bay story, and sign up to receive updates visit
www.itsaboutyou.co.nz.

Over the past year, a group of Mums have been cooking up a storm at Maketu Market and various other
venues ,raising funds to take their family group to RaSPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that an SGM of
TE KOTAHITANGA O NGĀTI WHAKAUE ASSETS
TRUST
will be held at
Whakaue Marae, Maketu

rotonga. Club Whanau 21 had a vision to "provide a
Cultural and Educational International experience for
their 17 children aged between 4-18 and two weeks
ago, they left New Zealand to begin their 10 day journey.

Saturday 20 May 2017

Last month, a donation from Maketu Market funds was

Commencing at 1:00pm

presented to the group who have worked so hard and

AGENDA

Maketu Rotary Members look forward to a visit from

Mihi/Karakia

Club Whanau 21 on their return to listen to their excit-

Apologies

ing experiences.

Minutes of previous SGM
Trust update
General Business
Distribution wānanga
Meeting Close
We warmly invite all Ngāti Whakaue to attend. The
wānanga are an open discussion around the Trust’s direction in relation to their distributions. All ideas welcome.
Lunch to be provided beforehand at 12pm.

Womens Biking

MAY 2017

1st

Paengaroa

Ready to ride 9.00am, outside the Paengaroa
Hall, coffee afterwards at Comvita

8th

Papamoa

Ready to ride at 9am, parking at Gordon Spratt
Reserve. Coffee afterwards at Pacifica

15th

Maketu

Ready to ride at 9.00am. Park beside Maketu
Surf Club. Coffee at Seaside Café afterwards.

22nd

Pukehina

Ready to ride at 9.00am, parking at “The Store”
Coffee there afterwards.

29th

Te Puke
No 1&2 and/or 3 Rd

Ready to ride 9.00 am Palmer Place. carpark.
36kms to top of seal No 2 Rd & down No 1, or
turn directly into No 1 Rd for shorter option. No
3 Rd & side roads optional extras
Coffee afterwards at “The Daily Café” opposite
New World.

31st Wednesday ride

Matata

Matata to end of Braemar Rd and back - 36km
total. Optional extension to Kawerau.
Suitable for road bikes.
Car pooling 9.00am Pongakawa BP. Ready to
ride at 9.30 at Matata.
Coffee afterwards at Drift, Matata.

St Peter’s
Catholic Church

Maori Anglican Church
St Thomas Maketu

Ordination to the Permanent Diaconate

Church on the Hill

On 29th April 2017, Bishop Steven
Lowe officiated the Ordination of Doug
Rewi to the Permanent Diaconate in the
beautiful setting that is St Mary’s
Church, in Rotorua. Included in the
Ordination were two Deacons in training from the Rotorua diocese. The Service was well attended by family and
friends alike, followed with a delicious
shared lunch.
Nga mihi ki a koe Doug me to whanau.
Miha (Mass)
Miha is held at St Peter’s Catholic
Church on the 2nd Sunday of the month
at 11.30am. After Miha there is a
shared lunch at the Maketu Community
Centre. All contributions to the shared
lunch are welcome.
Reconciliation
Reconciliation is available before Miha
Liturgy is held on the 3rd Sunday each
month at 11-30am. Any queries please
contact Doug Rewi on phone 5332-238.
Children’s Christian Doctrine (CCD)
and Baptisms
If you have any queries about CCD or
Baptisms, please contact Hariata Rewi
on 5332-238.
Upcoming Services
Maori Miha
Sunday, 14th May at 11.30am
Liturgy
Sunday, 21st May at 11.30am

10 am Weekly Services

God bless
Margaret Clarke

ART GROUP FOR ADULTS
Every Second Monday of the
Month
MAY : Monday 8th.
Time: 10am to 3 p.m.

Hakari Tapu - Holy Communion
Tamariki Sunday School

Every 3rd Sunday
8am to Noon
(and every 5th Sunday)
Next Market
Sunday– May 21st

Every Sundays of the Month
Church Road, Maketu
Additional - *Reserve sacrament,
Baptism, blessing, funeral, weddings
PANUI - NOTICES
Committee Meetings held 6.30
pm every 2nd Thursday of the
Month
Life Choice
Is your whare in need of blessing?
Are you facing stress in your life
and need support?
Are you seeking a breakthrough
that needs the power of Prayer?
Good News There is nothing too
big or small for God.
Were here to help call
Rev. Paretapu Clarke 0277331831
or Rev. Meeshla Nathan 02206704

Ukelele Group
Meeting twice a month
2nd & 3rd Fridays of the month
May: Fri 12TH & Fri 19TH
SURF CLUB
1 p.m Start
2-30 p.m. Finish
Everyone is welcome
Just come we’ll learn as we go
Big Room at the Fishermans’
Bring your lunch, and what you
will need for the day.
All are welcome

Proceeds go to serve the Maketu
community. A project of

Mai Maketu
Editor—Clester
maketu.panui@gmail.com
PH: 0275332559
Mai Maketu is a community
newsletter published
monthly.
Submissions or notices
should be submitted no later
than the last day of the
month. Please email all submissions to the editor at:
maketu.panui@gmail.com
Mai Maketu is distributed
via email with printed copies
available at Maketu Landing,
the Maketu Hauora, the
Beachside Café, Bledisloe
HolidayCamp and the Hilltop
Holiday Park
If you want to receive this
newsletter automatically every month by email, simply
send your email address to:
maketu.panui@gmail.com

